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FROM ANECDOTE TO ANALYTICS

= #lowpoint #almostquit #atewholetwixbar 

= #breakthrough
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From Anecdote to Analytics

To find my way, I guess I am developing a model.
It hasn’t been a clear path…
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More like a mashup of many influences.

Performance 
Measurement

Enterprise 
Risk 

Technology 

Data 
Analytics

Information 
Governance 
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From Anecdote to Analytics

It started with a desire to show performance.
(At first, when I went in-house it was hard to feel like a superstar)*

6

This month my 
team saved 100 

lives.
This month my 

team made $1M We reviewed 200 
contracts! And won a 
motion for summary 

judgement! 
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Measurement Tab Indicator
Productivity 1 Number of active non-malpractice litigation matters pending

Number of new litigation matters in 2007
Number of material non-litigation matters in 2007

2 Number of material non-litigation matters pending

3 Number of total contracts received, including number by ministry
Number of contracts by general area of expertise
• Student Affiliation
• Staffing/Recruiting
• Software
• Building Lease
• Equipment Purchase
• Physician
• Other
• Transfer
• School
• Research
• Supplies

4 Number of pending joint venture proposals

Quality 5 Customer Satisfaction level (2006) including:
• Responds Promptly to Inquiries
• Customer complaints per month on voice and email legal opinions
• Meeting of system goals per year

6 Volume of Self-Service Legal Documents in Library (Re-use Work Product)

7 Number of education sessions held for PH staff per year

8 Committee Participation (total for all members)

9 Memberships/Conferences:

…this was 2007
…it had its own binder!

…with colored tabs!

This was radical
at the time.

I showed all
my friends.

So I made a scorecard...
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From Anecdote to Analytics

Lesson learned #1: No one cares. 
Relevance.  You have to show data that matters.

#bigbummer    #lawyersloveshowingeffort    #outcomesarescary
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Relevance means it needs to measure relevant outcomes to the business.

Developing outcome measures takes time. You may have to 
start with measuring effort.  But you must get to outcomes.

Effort
I did ten

training sessions on FTC

Outcome
we had no FTC 
violations/fines 
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Step
01 ● Respond to an event, a problem an issue.

● Impact: reduce loss from that event, 
recommend changes to prevent the event.

Predictive 
Modeling

Basic Data
Who? What? Where?

Analysis
How? Why? What if?

Anecdote

Step
02 ● Formal database created with uniform 

fields. Rudimentary  data shared. 
● Impact: reduce loss from events, build 

awareness of our most frequent events.

Step
03 ● Data analysis , Aggregate data 

used for actionable plans
● Impact: Prevention of loss events 

in specific areas.

Step
04 ● Use of data for predictive 

modeling and intervention
● Impact: turning risk into 

strategic advantage

*Which felt amazing until I discovered that 
this is the most basic kind!  

Future State

After a while, I realized with delight:
This is “Descriptive Analytics”*
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From Anecdote to Analytics

Since the binder days, I’ve had many more lessons.
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We need new 
friends, new 
mentors 

We need a 
data strategy 

We need new 
skills…New tools too

Legend: = #lowpoint #almostquit #atewholetwixbar 

= #breakthrough
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This looks high, but it 
really wasn’t…

This benchmark is 
shown but it doesn’t 

really apply…

2. People have an irrepressible urge to show data and then 
tell you why it doesn’t matter.  Don’t do this.

11
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Lorem ipsum dolor - FY 2016
(Quisque eu lectus )

No one 
reads this!

*A corollary lesson…. to make impactful data presentations you need different skills in your department, you need designers and analysts.

3. When presenting data, lawyers think the format doesn’t 
matter… but it does….*

12

13

20

16 17

10
12

14

18

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Anipiscing elit. Suspendisse efficitur
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PROPERTY EPL/DO KINDNAP HELIOPAD

INSURANCE PREMIUMS YEAR OVER YEAR 
(HINT: THEY DON’ T GO DOWN)

2013 2014 2015

The format lesson is related to relevance lesson. The right format 
makes relevance more obvious. (No more need for snarky labels!)

© 2017 JDGCWayfinder 13From Anecdote to Analytics



After All Those Premiums, Did They Pay When We Needed It?

$1 
Million*

$120,000

3.88

$9,00,000

2012 2013 2014 2015

Dotted line= No.
Shaded = Somewhat (but only after a fight)

D/OProperty

EPL

#snarkylegendbox
#satisfying!
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Wait! This 
should be a 2. 

This department 
isn’t right…

4. Working with data - 80% of the time you spend cleaning
& scrubbing data*...…

15

You hardly get around to understanding what it tells you. 
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The Future... 
Coming soon. 

(This will be good!)

?

Granite 
slabs

Typed 
Papers

Word 
Documents

Databases 

5. Eventually, scorecards need to be automatic. 
(It’s ironic to waste time and money showing value). 
Which means *deep breath* you must 
implement technology.
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You expect this… …but really it goes 
like this

Change of mindset is needed when implementing legal tech. 

We called this impromptu 
assembly today to Thank you 

for all your hard work 
implementing this software.  

WOW!
We won’t need to do anything 

else now for YEARS!
Here is a balloon bouquet for 

you!

Ok, fine, this is word 
searchable but it 
doesn’t let each 

person make 
comments, and it 
doesn’t make my 

dinner?

#bigbummer    #buyyourownballoons© 2017 JDGCWayfinder 17
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Ok, Team, it’s launch day… Remember, our users 
will immediately think of new features and 

improvements.  Don’t let this hurt your feelings.  
This shows interest and influence, you have 

changed their expectations. Thank them for the 
insight and remind them we are planning to improve 

this over the next 3 years.

Even that one lady that was hiding her 
policies in backpacks before we 

implemented this?

Yes.  

New mindset – to lead your team. 



Contract Response Times

Response Times
• Over xx% of all contracts are reviewed by Legal Dept in under 2 weeks
• Over xx% were urgently reviewed in 5 days or less

Using Tech, I Got My Scorecard to This In 2016…

= 2015

= 2016 Projection

• (Reports auto- then pasted into Ppt and messed with for hours until they look like this)

© 2017 JDGCWayfinder 19



Outside Counsel Spend

3. Benchmark: Spend as % of Revenue1.  Legal Spend and Recoveries Value 

2. Outside Counsel Spend ’16 ($xxM total)

TOP 
QUARTILE Median NCH

All expenses .09 .2 x

All expenses –
D/O and EPL .09 .2 x

*ALM Benchmarks 2013

4. Budget for Next year

• Xxxx
• Xxxx
• Xxx
• Xxxx



Scorecard ‘16 – Scoring the cost of error
Early attempts at “modeling”

We developed a model to calculate the cost of non-
compliance in the organization.  Year over year we’ve 

reduced it by more than x  million dollars. 

Total Cost of Noncompliance

Staffing Actual to 
Budget

Under budget

Staffing actual / 
Benchmark

x / 3.0

Flex staffing - Compliance expert on 
retainer
- Interns

Staffing is under budget and under benchmark.
Compliance Staffing



Litigation

Strategy

Hazard

Compliance

Human 
Resources

Finance

IT

A Strange Thing Happens Once High Achievers In Legal 
Start Measuring Risk…(they start wanting scores to be – better!)
This quickly gets weird.*  a.k.a “Enterprise risk Program”

#esotericcrisis #sellingthedrillorthehole?        #ssuskindgloating?
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Risk targets across all 
dimensions. Includes 
risks, vendors, 
business processes.

Risk Leader & 
Committees Assessment 

& Plan

Event Mgmt
Tracking & 
Reporting

Performance 
Measurement

Risk Tolerance / 
Transfer

Aligned risk 
leadership, shared 
oversight over risk 
planning and 
monitoring

Risk plans integrated 
into strategic plans

Real time event 
notification and real 
time cross-
dimensional data 
pool.

Key definitions and 
parameters identified 
and shared.

Rubas Rubric: Elements of enterprise risk

23
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- Oprah Winfrey

Failures can be God’s little whispers 
(or) a full earthquake in our lives 
because we didn’t listen to the 

whispers.

Event management is a big part of enterprise risk …



Here is our first stab at event reporting. (It was 2012)  This took 
us forever to prepare! 
(but told us nothing)

Patient Relations by Location
Q2 2013 (5 or more events)
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6. Sharing data may not go how you expect - (even after lots of 
work!) *

I am so 
cool, 

young, and 
hip! 

Ohhh!  I’ve 
got DATA! 

This says it 
was 16, I have 
my own data 
and it was 61.

This says it 
happened
twice, is 

that alot?

This is a lot 
of detail, 
can you 

just tell us 
what to do?

*I show these picture to lawyers who are working with data for the first time. 

Lorem ipsum dolor - FY 2016
(Quisque eu lectus )

Lorem ipsum dolor - FY 2016
(Quisque eu lectus )

© 2017 JDGCWayfinder 26
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*whispers* “...well, they found 
things we didn’t think of, 

questions we couldn’t answer, 
insights we didn’t see… and errors.*

*This is what Brenee Brown calls the Shame Spiral!  

The team excitedly says, “How’d it go?”

27



Lesson 7: THIS ALWAYS HAPPENS!
a) Data models start flawed and improve 
b) All models are wrong, but some are useful 

© 2017 JDGCWayfinder 28



Step 1: Welcome questions. Step 2: Meditate* ...research... 
analyze 

Step 3: Make it better. Take it further… 
then go back.

Repeat

They had so many 
good questions!!

This is going to get 
even better!

Last time you 
asked this… 
so,  take a 
look at this

?

?
?

?

?

?
?

Ommmmm

Lesson 6 Revisited: The innovative lawyer mindset!

*Try a Deepak Chopra 30 day meditation. #notjoking 29



8. Numbers need stories and vice versa.  
(add narrative, move from tabular, then enlighten and engage)

• Lorem 
ipsum dolor 
sit amet, 

• consectetur 
adipiscing 

• Suspendisse 
porta

• efficitur 
lectus, 
fermentum 
aliquam 
urna gravida 
sit amet. 

• Quisque eu 
lectus 
porta, 

• consequat 
nunc et, 
luctus 
neque.

• Suspendisse 
id lacus 
luctus, 

• consectetur 
adipiscing 

• Suspendisse 
porta

• efficitur 
lectus, 
fermentum 
aliquam 
urna gravida 
sit amet. 

• consequat 
nunc et, 
luctus 
neque.

• Suspendisse 
id lacus 
luctus, 

• Lorem 
ipsum dolor 
sit amet, 

Yawn… Nope…

We found that by starting this, we ended that.

Better.. 

Source: Forbes
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Obstetrics (xx total, xx PCEs)
(includes L&D, M/B, M/B Nursery, NICU)

What We Saw in the 4th Quarter:

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate 
velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate 
velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum

☑

Up Close

•OB Specific Events
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 

labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 
• Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla 

pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat
•Medication Events

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
• Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla 

pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat
•Nursing Assessment/Care/Communication

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 

• Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla 
pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat

•Staff Injury
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 

labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 
•Lab Events

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 

Event cards 2016 p 1
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Obstetrics Claims Activity:  In context 

Year Loss Lawsuits
2003 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2006 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2008 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2009 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2009 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2013 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

2013 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Grand Total

1. Historical OB Losses 2. Performance Benchmark –

4.  OB Exposure- National Data3. Current OB Claims

Industry Benchmarks

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 

• Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco. 

• Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat

Date of occurrence Allegation Reserve

x-x-xxxx
Lorem ipsum dolor 

sit 

x-x-xxxx Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit 

X-x-xxxx Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit 

☑

Page 2
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New Inspirations… 

33

Automate 
(Real-Time)

Dashboards w/ 
Analytics Platform

Automate 
Work Cues 
from Matter 

Management 

Geospatial 
Occurrence 
Reporting

Begin Building 
Predictive 

Models from 
Our Outcomes 
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Executive Dashboard
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Private & Confidential

The intersection of strategy, data, 
technology, and process in law

www.lexpredict.com

andrew@lexpredict.com

@lexpredict



Innovation 
+ Applied 

Technology

Law Firm 
Knowledge

Management

Consulting

I. II. III. IV.

Technology 
+ Public Interest 

Law



the essence of what I do…



10% encouragement



30% new ideas



60% sherpa



this is an exciting time to 
be in the industry. 

#PinchMe #AmIDreaming



we’re counting 
legal things 

(beginning to, at least)



Claim Type Statutes Outcome Payout

00001 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Race Title VII Settled $10,000

00002 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Race Title VII Settled $70,000

00003 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Age Title VII Summary 
Judgment

N/A

00004 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Gender Title VII Dismissed N/A

00005 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Age Title VII Dismissed N/A

00006 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Disability ADA Title III Settled $21,000

Practice-Oriented 
Data Models

Matter No Matter Type

00001 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

00002 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

00003 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

00004 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

00005 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

00006 Employment –
Single Plaintiff 

Basic Practice-Specific



Models Are Evolving

Cases

Docket Record

Related Disputes



$10k

Base

Damages
Claimed

Filed in
‘Unfriendly’
Jurisdiction

Conservative
Appointed

Judge

Repeat
Plaintiff’s
Counsel

$6.3k

+ $3.1k
(Yes)

- $4.4k
(No)

+ $4.2k
per case 

(<= 6 cases)

+ $0.40
per $1 

claimed

- $1.6k
per case

(7 < cases)

Claim Type

+ $2.3k
(Disability)

- $7k
(Age)

Matter
Management

Matter
Management

Matter
Management

Outside
Source

[    ]







good on you.



still, we have our challenges



lots of law firms with 
faulty navigation



some corporate 
teams seem out of 

alignment with 
their businesses



astronauts are
emerging



and finding that 
the good stuff is 

rarely easy



Private & Confidential

so, here are 7 other lessons 
(and some concept reinforcement) 

#HardYards #ScarsToProveIt
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“There are no data projects; 
there are only business 
projects.”
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be realistic; 
where are you now?

*Not to scale

2
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there is a typical 
evolutionary path 
(hint: it’s hard to skip steps)

Assessment

Strategic 
Planning

Tool Selection

Solution 
Design

Descriptive 
Analytics

Diagnostics

Forecasting
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sunlight can be the 
best disinfectant
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must account for the 
typical lawyer persona
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build your 
iteration muscles 

(no, really)
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the best work occurs
at the overlap of 
many disciplines
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“Plants that are to be grown under trees and at the 
bases of  hedges need to be chosen with care. The 
soil in these spots of the garden can be dry, depleted 
of nutrients and shady, and not all plants will grow in 
these conditions. 

However, if  you prepare the soil well, chose the right 
plants and help them settle in properly, certain plants 
will thrive in these tricky spots.”

Gardeners’ World
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don’t be scared
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the evolution
imperative
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@lexpredict

www.lexpredict.com

andrew@lexpredict.com


